Clemson Library

Service Flag Changed
The Clemson service flag- now
has 5127 names of- Clemson
men in the service an4 177 gold
stars denoting Clemson men
killed.
The old figures were
5046 men in the service and 147
men killed. The count on the
service flag is changed about
every three months.
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Cadets Help In Raising Over $2,500

175 Dead, 26 Missing Are Honored

Cfemson's quota of $2,500 for the War Fund Drive has
been exceeded according to Prof. Claud Green, general chairman of the drive. The community is grateful to the cadets
for responding to every plea for money that is for a worthy
cause.
Col. H. L. Pratt, of the Cadet Corps, has turned in over
$100 to the War Fund as a contribution from the cadets.
This is quite a fine donation from the boys, considering the
fact that there were about three other drives going on at the
same time ■
■ all for worthy causes, and all getting ths
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Capt. James G. Evans

Sixth War Loan
Makes Progress
Since the Sixth War Loan
began 235 Bonds have been sold
at Clemson. The total value of
these bonds is $24,599.25.
This shows re^i progress, but
we have much/more to raise before we reach our goal of $50,000.
Friday, December 1, there was
a premiej^'at the "Y" for all
•people , -who had bought bonds.
• The, War Bond Committee is
now planning for a fun night at
the "Y" in about two weeks The
only admission will be the buying of a bond.
A "Doctor I. Q." program, in
the interest of E bonds, is in the
making, and lucKy War Bond
numbers will be drawn for
prizes—a twenty pound turkey,
canned goods, and other merchandise (maybe a pack of cigarettes). There will be a night
of fun for the Bond Buyers, so
be sure to come.
The Committee requests that
everyone invest as regularly and
as heavily as possible in War^
Bonds. War Bonds and stamps'
make excellent Christmas gifts.
Prof. Joe Lindsay, the Local
(Continued 6n Page 4)

The
Distinguished
Service
Cross, awarded to Capt. James
Grady Evans, of Clemson, who
attended Clemson- College from
1938 to 1940, of the armed forces
who is now a prisoner of war of
tne Germans, was presented to
the young officer's father, Mr.
Samuel Evans, of Clemson, at a
ceremony held recently at> Fort
Jackson.
The presentation was made by
Brigadier General Duncan Ricart, commander of the post.
The citation accompanying the
medal was signed by Lieut. Gen.
Mark Clark and was awarded
for
"extraordinary
heroism"
from February 16 to February
19, in action near Carroceto,
Italy.
"As the only officer (of his
company) who wivs not a casualty," the citation said in part,
"Captain Evans remained on
duty for four days and four
nights without rest.
'He moved from squad to
squad, through heavy fire and
across open terrain, to direct his
men in battle.
"Captain Evans' courage, his
determined leadership ■ and his
profound devotion to duty inspired his men to supreme effort in stopping an overwhelming German attack."
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Evans, live at Clemson,
while his wife makes her home
at Seneca.

Porter Made Col.
Lt. Col. Sumter A. Porter,
former Clemson student, was
promoted to the rank of Colonel
at Camp Crowder on November
14. During the first World War
he served as a lieutenant. Before entering the service this
time he was superintendent of
the Ninety-Six Schools.

serve as an adjustment period
which enables a First Year Student to get his feet on the ground.
The change from the refinements
of home to the regimentation of
college generally leaves the Freshman wondering what it is all
about. The upper-classmen are
veterans and their college life
is one of enjoyment. It would be
inspirational if the freshmen could
be present when the alumni return for Homecoming; and meet
with them; and hear their comments of their college days; and
to note the pleasure with which
they greet old classmates.
The requirements of service with
our country at war have interrupted the cloistered lives of our
young men. I do feel that the
military training offered by military colleges, like Clemson College, has been an important contribution to the succesg which
has attended our war efforts.
Not ony is this war a war of
Mechanization, but it is a war of
specialization, by which man can
(Continued On Page 4)

Lt. Gordon Goodale

The Third Annual Clemson Memorial Service, in honor
of the Clemson men who have given their 'lives for their
country, was held in the Clemson College Chapel yesterday.
The ceremony was held on December 7, a fitting day for. the
memorial, three years from the date of the treacherous Japanese attack upon Pearl Harbor. The impressive program
began at noon, and lasted for thirty minutes.
The college band opened the
r
•
ceremony with "The Star Spangl- I ■
T% f
¥J
ed Banner."
The audience sang the hymn
"Faith of Our Fathers," following
which President Poole made a
ahort talk on the occasion, and
welcomed the friends and relatives of the honored boys.
Mrs. Etta Sadler Henry, of
The Rev. Harold Cole read the
Scripture,
The Twepty-Third Clemson, has been notified by
the War Department of the death
(Continued On Page Four)
of her son, First Lt. Rufus E. S.
Henry, who was killed in action
November 21 in China. Lt.
Henry was serving as flight engineer on a B-29. Attached to
tne 20th Bomber Command, he
H. F. Frierson, Pre-Med
was based in India at the time
'47, of Union, acted as editor
of his death.
of this issue of the Tiger. According to the only wartime
Lt. Henry entered the service
plan practicable, different inFebruary 12, 1942, from the
dividuals will act as editor
senior class at Chanson, where
until the staff is ready to
he was a mechanical engineering
elect a permanent editor.
major. He went first to Keesler
D. D. Pate, Pre-Med '46, of
Field, Miss., and from here was
Camden, will serve as editor
sent to the Glenn L. Martin airof the next issue.
craft plant in Baltimore, Maryland, where he worked on bombers. He was next stationed at
the Atlanta Air Base, and while
here was notified of his appointment to officer candidate school.
Lt. Henry was sent to Chanute
Colonel Aubrey S. Newman, Field, Illinois, in November 1942,
Arch. Eng., 'l'9-'20 has been and later to Yale University, at
wounded in action on Leyte Is- New Haven, where he'was comland while fighting the Japanese. missioned a Second ^Lieutenant
He was wounded on Octobtr 30th in April 1943. .
~^*~-«»*.
while commanding the 34th InHe next went to Seattle^
fantry Regiment in the 24tn Divi- Washington, for several months
sion.
Colonel Newman attended Clemson College two years and then
wa% granted- an appointment to
the United States Military Academy in 1921. While there he was
(Continued On Page 4)

Killed In China
2nd Son To Die

FRIERSON ACTS
AS EDITOR

season's cranes

Major Russey
Xmas Holiday
Col. Cunningham Reports Here
Begins Dec. 21;
Clemson College's CommandWrites
ant, Colonel W. A. Cunningham, Ends Jan. 3
The Christmas Holidays should, has announced the -assignment of

Evans Awarded
Service Cross

According to latest reports from
-"Uncle" J. H. Woodward, Alumni
Secretary, the records show 31
Clemson men "missing in action",
and 43 "prisoners of war". No
casualties are included in these
reports unless the College has
received authentic reports from
families or from newspaper accounts that quote the War Department.

-—The South'* Most Interesting College Newspape
*

support of the boys.
The following cadets helped to
gather the contributions from the
Cadet Corps: Cadets J. B. Rogers,
Reg. Supply Officer, R. L. Brown,
B Company, F. Sosa, ~G Company,
P. Klinck, F Company, J. W.
Evans, Band Company, R. A.
Johnson, A Company; W, S. Harrison, E Company; H. Bowling. I
Company; C. E. Home, K Company; R. E. Roach, L Company.
Members of the faculty and
community people who solicited
for the drive are as follows: C. M.
Hall, W. B. Aull, C. L. Epting, J.
P. LaMaster, Miss Louise Masters,
I. A. Trivley, R. K. Eaton, F. H.
H. Calhoun, Miss Frances Carwile,
J. C. Green, E. C. Coker, J. H.
Mitchell, Miss Dot Abbott, Herman
Boggs, Mrs. John Goodman, Roy
Boggs, Mrs. P. S. McCollum, Mrs.
J. E. Hunter, Mrs. Mamie Pressly, Mrs. L. W. Mrlford, Mrs. Gaston Gage, Mr. H. IJl. McGraw,
Mr. Hoke Sloan, Mr. John Lane,
Mrs. A. B. Bryan, Mrs. Nella
Mclntyre, Miss Margaret Crawther, Mrs. G. G. Henry, and Mr.
J. B. Chambers.

"Missing In Action"

Major Charles E. Russey to the
military staff here.
A veteran of a number of
campaigns of this war, also of
the Second Nicaraguan campaign, 1928, Major" Russey left
the Southwest Pacific theater
six weeks ago. He is one of four
brothers in the service-infantry,
paratroopers, and navy. He has
served with the army, navy, and
the marines in navy status. Major Russey's family has seen a
total of well oVer 100 years of
service in the armed forces. His
father retired after 32 years of
service.
Before the war he served with
the U. S. Navy in the Panama
Canal Zone in a special service
squadron which was commanded by Admiral David F. Sellars.
He has seen action in the following places — New Guinea,
Solomons, Guadalcanal, Florida
Islands, Ellis Islands, the Russell Islands, Tarawa, ' and Siapan.
Major Russey holds the Congressional Life Saving Medal,
given for risking his life to

The Board of Deans and Directors
has
announced
that
Christmas holidays will officially begin on Thursday, December 21 at 1 p. m. and end on
Wednesday, January 3, at 10 p. m.

"Christ Child"
Cantata To Be
Given Dec. 12
"The Christ Child", Christmas
Cantata, composed and the text
arranged by C. B. Hawley, is to
be given December 12, 1944, at
8 p. m. in the field house by the
combined choirs of the campus
churches and other local musicians.
Mrs. Harold Cochran is the director, and Mrs. Ed Freeman
and Mrs. R. K. Eaton are
accompanists.
Approximately
eighty voices will be heard on
the program, which will include
a ladies' trio, a men's quartet,
and a mixed quartet with a soprano obligato, and solos by Mrs.
Harold Cochran, Mrs. Frank' A.
Gregg, Mrs.. Florence K. Limburg, Miss Frances Carwile, and
Prof. John Lane.

Col. Newman
Is Wounded

Lowdermilk Lectures On
Soil Conservation Work Kryl Symphony
Sprunt Lectures
Here On Dec. 19
Alexander Sprunt, Jr., famous
naturalist, will give a lecture,
illustrated by the motion picture
"Wonders of the Southern Wilderness", at Clemson College on
Dec. 19. Mr. Sprunt has since
his earliest years devoted himself to out-door pursuits and few
persons know as he does the forests and waterways, the swamps
and prairies of the South, from
the Carolinas to Florida, Louisiana and Texas. lie will be sponsored by the YMCA and the
Clemson Fellowship Club.
A native of Charleston) S. C,
the naturalist held for some
time the position of Curator of
Ornithology in the noted Museum of that city. For many years
be supervised the work1 of Audubon wardens in the great
sanctuary areas throughout the
South and in adition to this, he
has rendered valuable service
through educational activities as
writer and lecturer. His scien-

A record of man's patient battle against erosion in the United
States and China was the basis
of a talk given at "Clemson on
December 1 by Dr. W. C. Lowdermilk, assistant chief of the,
U. S. Soil Conservation Service.
Dr. Lowdermilk lectured on a
trip to China, which was made
by him at the request of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-sheck, to
assist the Chinese government in
a plan for soil conservatipn. His
talk was accompanied by a number of slide films.
While in China, Dr. Lowdermilk trained and led a staff of
Chinese agricultural experts in
developing a soil and water conservation program to increase
food production for the war effort. A survey of conservation
needs was made in the provinces
of Shensi, Kansu, and Chinghai,
covering the lowest regions of
the Yellow River basin. The
survey involved 8,000 miles of
travel by car through central,
China.
To demonstrate the improvements that conservation practices make,
Dr. Lowdermilk
showed some slices depicting re(Continued On Page 4)

Performs Jan. 6
"The Picturesque Bandmaster", Bohumir Kryl, and his All
Women's Symphony Orchestra
will appear at Clemson in the
College Chapel on January 6 at
eight o'clock, in the third concert of the 1944-45 Artist Series.
This distinguished Czech was
born in Prague, Bohemia, the
son of a sculptor. When he
reached the age of eleven, he ran
away from home *nd joined a
circus as an acrobat and a "man
on the flying trapeeze."
After spending some time with
the circus, he had an accident
and returned home, but soon he
was again anxious to see the
(Continued On Page 4)

Dr. R. F. Poole Writes
In recent weeks a small number of students have withdrawn
from school. Quite a few of
these students had reached the
age of eighteen and were ready
for induction in th armed services, but in some instances ex-

Gertrude Babbit

Dr. Pierce Harris

of special study and training
with Boeing aircraft. From Seattle he went to Salina, Kansas,
where he received the wings of
a flight engineer.
At Great Bend, Indiana, he
trained with his own crew in the
plane they were to fly. This
training lasted into the winter
of 1943, and it was at Great
Bend, in early 1944, that he was
promoted to Firsts Lieutenant.
In April of this year Lt. Henry flew to India. He and his
crew, participated in many at.
(Continued On Page 3)
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First Lt. Gordon M. Goodale, of Clemson, Regimental
Chaplain, pictured above, is
also a student assistant in
chemistry, Circulation Manager of the Tiger, President
of the "Y", President of the
Student Council and placing
chairman of the C. D. A. He
is also the only student member of the Tiger Brotherhood
on the campus.

save comrades in foreign waters
above the-line of duty, the Navy
Good Conduct Ribbon, the American theater ribbon with one
star—contact with submarine—
the SW Pacific ribbon with two
stars—also contact with submarines, and ribbon with two stars
for the
Second
Nicaraguan
campaign.
Major Russey's hobby is or(Continued On Page 4)

The above picture is Dr.
Pierce Harris, pastor of the
First Methodist Church in
Atlanta, Ga., who will be the
principal speaker of Religious
Emphasis Week,, to be held
at Clemson in Mid-February.
According to Prof. Joe Lindsay, Chairman, all appointed
committees are making plans
for this occasion.

tific articles and stories of the
out-of-doors have apeared in
leading magazines, a colection of
which has been published under
the title "Dwellers in the Silences."
As a lecturer, Mr. Sprunt combines color and forcefulness in
a very efectfive manner. His
unusual acquaintance with the
natural history of the South, his
intimate knowledge of conservation problems, his broad viewpoint, his fluent and colorful
speech combined to make him
an exceptionally agreeable and
authoritative speaker for all
those keenly interested in wildlife and the out-of-doors.

Gertrude Babbit, soprano
soloist, will sing with The
Bohumir Kryl Women's Symphony Orchestra when it appears here in the College
Chapel on January 6 at eight
o'clock. The present tour of
Kryl's Symphony includes a
larg number of Army, Navy,
and Air Bases.

cuses for withdrawal centered
around failure to pass their
courses.
>
It is inevitable that some
graduates of high schools are not
prepared for college work, which
demands constant and earnest
effort. Wise is the student who,
when he enters Clemson, forgets
his high school popularity and
the laxity he enjoyed during his
last year in high school. By
this time most of you have
(Continued On Page 4)

Now, I will read you some.
' —"Doc" Daniels.
Well done boys, well done.
—Lt. Griffin.
Anything to please you boys.
—Colonel Cunningham.
What's the matter, you got a
bone in your leg? eh!
"Major' Martin.
Make a noise like a man, there
are too many B. T. U.'s in here.
—Prof. Fernow.
Did you read the bulletin
board?
—Sgt. Paschall.
Yes Colonel, yes Colonel, yes
sir, Colonel Cunningham.
—Lt. Griffin.
We are going to have a long
lesson tomorrow, boys.
—Prof. Stanley.
Where is everybody today?
—Prof Mauldin.
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Professor Gil Hoffman did the
Christmas greeting job on the
front page of this inssue. Appearing regularly are the other designs
he has done—People at Home and
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson :
Abroad, Clemson Heroes, and "So
They Say." Here's a special greet$1
Subscription Rate
ing to Prof. Hoffman for his
generous help to the editors of
THE STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
Acting Editoj the Wartime Tiger,' and a special
H. F. FRIERSON
C. D. BARKER, J. O. LEWIS
Associate Editor; wish for a Merry Christmas to
D. D. PATE
Assistant Editor him and his.
* * *
JOE SHERMAN
Acting Sports Edito
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lindsay, of
E. E. JONES
Editorial Write
W. H. ORDERS
Business Manage Clemson, had five sons in uniW. S. REASONOVER
1_. Advertising Manage form. Herbert, after serving 13
monts in the infantry, received
H. L. LANCASTER
Assistant Business Mana
a medical discharge and is in
Student News Editor
M. R. TILSON
school at Clemson. He will graGORDON M. GOODALE
Circulation Manager duate in textiles next May.
G. E. Hawkins, Jr., J. E. Beatty, (Prof. Ben Goodale Faculty super- y
* * *
visor), G. O. Womack, W. H. Cox, J. M. Barnes, H. J. Thiele, E. H.
Capt James B. Lindsay is in
Rhame, J. A. Font, J. A. Black, M. L. Hodges, S. W. Hogue Circulation the Kennedy General Hospital in
Staff Memphis, Tenn., as a result . of
John Collins, E C. Lee, W. M. Norris, B. B. Smith, J. W. Evans, T. pulled muscles. He was undergoL. Monroe, H. F. Rivers
Reporters ing some strenuous training with(Inactive members will be stricken from the list next issue)
out really being in physical condition when the muscles were
torn. He is with the Second Army
Headquarters.
* * *
Lt. Marvin Lindsay is at CarlSoon it will be Christmas again all over the world. In the
strom Field, near Arcadia, Fla.
frozen north, in the blazing tropics, in our pleasant homes, in the He is a check pilot, his duty being
fox holes of the Pacific Islands and in the slush and ice of the to go up with flyers who have rebattlefields of Europe. Christmas! The birthday of the Prince Of ceived their primary training and
Peace, celebrated in a world gone mad with hatred and ablaze with check their efficiency to date. He
war. But it will be Christmas. The folks at home will trim trees, but is head of the Ground School
their hearts will be far away with the boys at war. The boys will there.
* * *
lean their hot guns against a wall, open their gift boxes, and their
Pvt. Robert Jack Lindsay is
hearts will be back home with Mom and Dad and the "one girl."
Yes, it will be Christmas and the time of giving, and it should somewhere in France with the
Amphibious Engineers. He was in
remind us of the first great gift that gave meaning to this day.
the landings in southern France
The supreme gift when God gave us His only son. As the Bible but his mother has no definite
relates it, "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only be- knowledge of his exaqt wheregotten son." Today millions of parents are giving their sons, some- abouts. Says he is well and weather
times their only sons, that once more the world might be saved. there is cold.
* * *
Truly?-this old world takes a lot of saving, and a lot of people are
suffering and dying in the process, but his handiwork is worth the
John Douglass Lindsay, Seaman 2/c is in Norfolk. He has just
sacrifice.
returned from a trip across and
I think that we need Christmas to remind us of the joy of
is hoping to come home as this
giving and the many ways we can give. We can give thought to is being written. He telephoned
all our blessings, the great issues involved in this war, and the his mother last Friday night.
ultimate victory or' defeat at the peace table. We can give thanks
* * *
for our brave fighters, many of them Clemson men whose names
J. G. Lindsay, father of these
will ever be hallowed in these halls and on this campus. We can five boys, is ' connected with • the
give ourselves in the fight. Either abroad or at home, there is a Mess Hall, where he has served
place for every fighter and there should be a fighter for every faithfully and, efficiently for about
place. Every man, woman, and child in America can give something twenty years. He is a member of
of himself in this war. We can all fill jobs, carry on here at home, the Methodist Church.
* * *
conserve, save wanted materials for the government, prepare for
The
Registrar's
office records
the vacancies and needs of the post war period.
We can give our money in the best gift of all, War Bonds— the names of 30 odd boys who
have received honorable dischargthe sort of gifts that, boomerang—give a lift, to the boys out there
es since November 15. Almost
and then come home to us with a bonus in ten years.
all of them are leaving to be
Yes. it's Christmas again! Christmas with its holly wreaths and with their families a few days belaughter, its blue stars and gold, its memories and tears. It's hearts fore entering the armed forces.
reaching out to hearts. It's strengthening old bonds of friendship Several were leaving for financial
and love with new bonds, crisp government bonds, bonds strong reasons. One was just tired and
wanted to quit for a while. Among
enough to tie up the wounds of the world.
So let's buy them. Let every Clemson man buy them for some- those honorably discharged: E. G.
body he loves or for himself. They are strong enough to defeat the Anderson, Loris, roommate W. E.
Burnett; G. H. Anderson, roomenemy who scoffs at God and the star that shone over Bethlehem.
mates S. Snoddy and J. Harper;
Lets light the torch—the Christmas War Bond Torch and hold R. D. Ballenger, roommate R. J.
it high to light weary feet back to home and to "Peace on earth, Johnson; E. F. Bellinger, Charlesgood will toward men."
—Elden Jones ton, roommate W. G. Gregory;
* * *
T. L. Biggers, York, roommate
«V»
Louis B. Looper; J. B. Blount,
Bath; L. V.Chalmers, Greenwood,
Recently when I was in on a "bull session" I heard this question. roommate Harold Lumley; C W.
"What would Clemson be like without the YMCA?" The answer was Cockrell, Batesburg; E. C. Haskel,,
roommate F. P. Hammond; J. D.
a "dull joint."
Jameson, Easley, roommate Jack
The "Y" provides us with two movies, a swimming pool, several
Finley; O. R. Judy, Sparttanburg,
club rooms with pianos, pool rooms, a canteen and also sponsors roomate W. F. West; R. R. McCoy,
intramural sports among the companies. On Sunday afternoons Charlotte, roommate A. Cofer;
* * *
Vespers and reels provide entertainment for those who care for
them. "Open-house," dances, and other social activities are sponM. R. Mahaffey, roommate Geo.
sored from time to time to provide recreation and develop Christian Norris; A. B. Martin, Spartariburg, roommate H. E. Thomason;
leadership.
How do we show our appreciation for the services of the "Y"? H. W. Miller, Richbourg, roomSome of us are always ready to lend a helping hand while others mate R. L. Hughes; C. M. Sanders,
drag along behind. Some of us could improve our manners around Mullins, roommate W. S. Johnson;
J. P. Stevens, Conway, roommates
the lobbies and especially in the pool rooms. Recently we read on
J. D. Graham and C. F. Barker;
the "Bust Sheet" of the.cadet who picked up "20" for "ungentle* * *
manly conduct in the movie." We must remember that the "Y"
J. W Stwart, Easley, B. A.
provides entertainment for the community folks also. These same
Parker; R. D. Ussery, Danville,
community folks help the local churches provide recreation for Va., roommate Wm. R. Jackson;
us. Surely the least that we can do is to respect these people who R. D. Weldon, Charleston.roommate M. R. Sweatman.
are our friends.
* * *
As the New Year begins let us all resolve that we are going'
Others:
H.
J.
Cofer, C. M. Guest,
to show that we are "Country Gentlemen" by acting as gentlemen
C. S. Harris, H. A. Phillips, B.
in the "Y" and elsewhere. "Actions speak louder than words."
—D. D. Pate W. Rogers, and J. L. Walpole.

Corp. Fran.* _'. Crowther is
.erving in the, infantry in Belgium. Corp. Richard R. (Dick;
Jrowther is in-France, with the
Air Ground Force. His specialty
s reported to be carburetors.
Frank and Dick are the sons of
Mrs. J. I. and the late J. I. Crowther (He died July 29) of Clemson.
Their sister Margaret works for
the College in the office of Captain
Harcombe.

The TIGER is South Carolina's oldest col'ere newspaper; its
"The South's Most Interesting- College Newspaper" is base-' o n
culation, comment, and general attitude of those who read the TIG
_—____—.
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Christmas Again

Y" Manners

* * *

Compulsory Military Training
Whether or not we shall have compulsory military training for
our youth is one of the many post-war problems that confronts the
American people today. Frank Knox, late Secretary of the Navy,
in one of his last messages to the nation advocated that the country
should now adopt as a permanent policy universal military training
as a step toward establishing a healthier, more unified, more democratic nation, and one able to defend itself more quickly and efficiently
if we ever again be attacked.
Military training does much more for a person than to make him
a potential soldier or sailor. The American Legion lists five benefits of national military service: 1. It will create so great a body of
effective reserves that this nation will forever be safe from attack.
2. Every young man who has earned the privileges of citizenship by
being trained to defend them will have a greater appreciation of
their worth. 3. Discipline learned during service will reduce crime.
4. Unemployment will be reduced. 5. The nation's health will be
improved.
President Roosevelt Secretary of the Navy Forrestal, and Gen.
George C. Marshall urge that congress pass bills, some before them
now and others to be introduced in the new congress, to this effect.
Many Clemson cadets shrug their shoulders when problems
about post-war conditions and policies are mentioned, but this is
one problem to which they should give considerable attention and
thought as it vitally affects many of them. One of these days the
war is going to end, and it is very likely that those not seeing service during it will be required to spend at least a year in military
training. Congress will have to decide the type and length of training. I personally think that it would be a good thing.
—H. F. Frierson

j Capt. Hugh Webb, CE ,41, of
Saluda, who played football for
Clemson, is playing on a service
man's . team in Normandy, according to a story in Stars and
Stripes, official overseas paper
for the American enlisted men.
The Normandy Football League,
in which he is playing, is composed of two eight-team circuits,
which provide entertainment for
thousands of GI fans and 560
players each week. Capt. Webb
was an honor military graduate
at Clemson in '41.

* • •

In October, Major James P.
Littlejohn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Littlejohn of Clemson, was
promoted to the rank of Lt. Colonel. He is ranking officer at the
supply base somewhere in the
mountains of Italy. He has been
overseas two and a half year,
during which time he has served
in Italy, Africa, and England.
* * »
Capt. Francis L. Bell, GS '38,
of Lancaster, has an 18 months-old
child. He is with the Eighth Air
Force in England. Capt. Bell was
Cadet Colonel hi senior year at
Clemson.
Mr'. J. I. Crowther has just ref bro-

* * *

First Lieutenant Frank A. Gregg, AH '42, of Florence, has
been awarded the Silver Star for "gallantry in action" according
to a letter received from Lt. Gregg by his wife, Mrs. Grace Sherman Gregg, of Clemson. Lt. Gregg is a company commander in
the parachute infantry and was awarded the Silver Star on
September 18 by the Commanding General of the First 'Allied
Airborne Army.
In addition to the Silver Star, Lt. Gregg now has a Presidential
Citation, | the Purple Heart, the Combat Infantryman's Badge
and the ETO Ribbon with two stars.

"MKtfieyAai/..?
LT.
FRANK
ALEXANDER
(FOXY) GREGG, AHM2, SOMEWHERE IN EUROPE:
". . . Tell Dallas (Lt. Col. Sherman) those boys of the Troop Carrier Command are OK. . . Real
heroes. . . . shot down when
they came in to resupply us, flying low and unarmed to biing
us chow, arms, and. Medical Supplies thru flak you could walk
on. ... In my opinion they rank
above the bomber and fighter
pilots by, a 100 miles. . . , All the
troopers think the same as I do. . .
The British artillery is great. . . .
Commanding General gave us a
talk this afternoon; told us how
good we were. . . . Damn pity the
boys we left behind couldn.t hear

that... they are the ones who deserve a lot of credit. ... In a
town we took, an old woman led
me into her house and a bedroom. . . . pointed to a bed with
worn blanket and a more worn
quilt, all patched and sewed, and
said in Dutch: 'For the commandant!' .... Honey, those things
make this war worth fighting! . , .
Another town. . . We took 89,
28 of whom were dead, about 25
wounded, and the rest OK. . . .
After next action I cried for an
hour because of many things—
first of all my two Uest friends
were killed. ... I was buried by
a couple of shells and my nerves
were just torn up. . . Have run
Continued on Page Three)

Talk Of The
Town

Capt. Boyce Burley, Pre-Med
'41, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
Burley of Clemson, is with the
77th Division somewhere in the
Pacific. He took part in the in
vasion of Guam, but has not been*
heard from in over a month. His
brother, W. D. Burley is Cadreman at Camp Howze, Texas, in
the ' Infantry, Advanced Replacement Training Center. Their brother Robert is at Vanderbilt taking
=i pre-medical training course. His.
mother hopes he may be able to
come home for a brief visit the
first of the year.

* * *
Married: Miss Frances Willard
Hames, of Greer, and Capt. Mitchell Simmons, TC '41, back from
the Southwest Pacific after twenty-five months of service in that
area. Mrs. Simmons is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John Marvin
Hames. She received her education at Greer City schools and
Furman. Capt. Simmons was a
member of Gamma Alpha Mu
and Co-Editor of the Tiger when
at Clemson. Married Nov. 28, they
left for a wedding trip to New
York.
|
* * «
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sharp left
by train last week to visit their
son, Frank, Jr., who is in a hospital in Tuscaloosa, Ala. He was
wounded in action about six miles
from Metz and returned to the
U. S. for treatment. The Sharps
returned this week with a cheerful report about thei» son's condition.
* * *
Pvt. Ben F. Boddie, a conscientious and hard working freshman
Sports Editor last year until he
had to leave for the army, is somewhere overseas asking for all
back issues of the Tiger printed
this year. He knows now better
than ever what he was doing last
year. He'll get 'em by the fastest
mail available!
And heartiest
good wishes of the present staff.
» m m

By J. W. EVANS, JR.
WHAT DO YOU
CHRISTMAS?

WANT

FOR

Watson, T. A., 1, Gresham. A
beautiful blonde.
Wise, R. M., 1, Marion. A beautiful brunette.
Watson, H. J., 1, Charleston. Five
bucks.
Aimar, T. V., 1, Beaufort. A
blonde five feet six inches tall, a
fruit cake, and a quart of Port
wine.
Vickory, A. V., 1, Hartwell, Ga.
A 1933 V-8 Ford.
DuBois, H. A., 1, Mt. Pleasant.
A radio, an electric razor, and a
moonlit date with a blue-eyed
blonde down on a beautiful lake.
Rhame, E. H., 1, Sumter. I would
like to go home on Dec. 15.
DeLorme, H. M., 1, Columbia.
I'll take some money.
Sease,
W. R., 1,
Lexington.
Nothing, I'm satisfied.
Rowell, C. S., 1, Andrews. I'd
like to have my girl.
Graham, G. D., 1, Kenmore, N.
Y. 1.11 take a brunette.
, Wilson, R. V.,l,| Atlanta, Ga. I'll
bte glad for a brunette.
F^ir, J. H., 1, St. Matthews. I
want to go on permanent light
duty.
Odoifa, A. C, 4, Gable. I hear
that traveling conveniences are
terrible, sp I just want to get home
to see "Santa."
Simpson, J. C, 1, Lancaster. I
want my ole man to, give me an
engagement ring to give to my
girl.
Cothran, H. H., 1, Sandy Springs.
A tall brunette.
Kirby, D. H.,1, Lynchburg. I
want to sleep until one o'clock
every day of the holidays.
Smith, J. A., 1, San Juan, Puerto
Rico. I want to go home.
Berstein, J. S., 2, Charlesvon. 15
gallons of gas, a car, and you can
leave the rest to me.

Parrish, J. S., 1, Easley. A fireplace, a sofa, and Betty." (???)
Lester H. W„ 3, Spartanburg.
I'd like for Santa to bring me a
nice little girl named Grace.
Witherspoon, S. M., 1, Marion.
I want to get home Dec. 15.
DeLoach, G. E., 1, Beaufort. A
Car.
Gilbore, R. S., 1, Spartanburg.
A true woman wrapped in red
cellophane.
Bianchi, C. A., %<, Columbia. 3
weeks at home.
Hamond, H. P., 1, Greenvile.
Some long handles to keep me
warm, and a pair of Colonel's
diamonds.
Anderson,
R., 1,
Greenville.
Plenty of eats.
Busch, C. W., 1, Aiken. A woman
that loves me and makes me know
it.
Whitmire, W. F., 1, Seneca. I
want the holidays to begin on Dec,
15.
Clark, J. F., 1, Walhalla. To
sleep, eat, and go with the girls.
Weldon, R. D., 1, Charleston.
(l-A).I want to stay out of the
army for Christmas.
Mappus, E. R., 2, Charleston.
Wine, women, and song.
Jenkins, E. M., 1, Charleston. A
week's more vacation.,
( Ackerman, W. E., 1, Meggetts.
I'm happy; I don't want anything.
Bentley, W. E., Aiken. I want
my induction papers.
Bates, B. L., 1, Spartanburg.
One" nice long Buick with about
six beautiful women in every
seat.
Adams, L. G., 1, Seneca. A
brunette about five feet six inches
tall that weighs 113 lbs.
Barker, C. D., 1, Walhalla. To
get out in time to make some
money to spend on the blondes.
Pitts, J. H., 1, Clinton. Some
red flannels and a jug of antifreeze.

—that the draft board sure is
breathing hot on the necks of
thise who are now men of 18
years.
—that speaking of draft \boards
brings up Jhat oft asked but
never answered question of why
isn't Gregory in yet.
—that in the eyes of Uncle
By WYLIE HOGUE
T/5. Jack L. Fendley is in Sam, Thomasin may be a man
France driving trucks and hauling but from a closer position I
supplies from Cherbourg to France. would say Imposible!!!
The fighting of the 1st Ma-. where they trained for about T/5. Claude T. Fendley is in the
—that for a while he thought
same outfit with his twin brother. Byars was wearing his buttons
rine Division is well known by three months.
They have been in service for two on the sleeves of that field jackanyone who even looks at the
Then came New Britain. They
years
and
overseas
fourteen et, but on a second look Oacsr
papers or listens to the radio forced a beachhead at Cape months.
noted that all that Byars needed
Practically
everythese days. The men in this di- Gloucester.
was broad shoulders.
one is familiar with the fighting
vision who have
served
24
Pfc. Ray H. Fendley is in the
—iviayoe .tsyars still thinks he
that was done there by the mamonths overseas are being re- rine first Division.
Tom says Air Corps at Barto, Fla. He has iS wearing some oi those mamlieved and sent home for a that the. fighting wasn't so bad, been in service nearly 'two years. mum paaaed sport coats.
much needed furlough.
One of but the rain and mud was Mr. George Fendley, father of
—tnat the cadet officers realthese top-notch fighters lives something to reckon with.
Up these five boys is an employe of ly thins tney are good witn their
here on the campus. He is Cothe coast, Tom was in a small Mr. Frank (Cap) Clinkscales and uiue itoom Oificers Club, but
poral Thomas Gordon, and nis scale invasion at Tallasea.
it was on Cap's trucks that they Oscar bets that there lies the
father holds a position with the
ueat potential den of iniquity
Corporal Gordon was on New learned to be such good drivers.
* * *
college.
Clemson has ever seen.
Britain for four months. He was
Tom left high s««ool here to then sent to the Solomon Island
Mrs. Ludie Maude Riley Boyd,
—that Mundy is now a great
join the U. S. Marine Corps. He for five months of rest and more of Mount Carmel died last week. big officer, but he IOOKS too
was inducted at Paris Island, training.
She is the mother of Arnold R. much li'K'e Thomason.
S. C, in February 1942, where
In September, 1944, Tom was Boyd, of New York, who gives
—that Johnson and Levinson
he finished "boot" training. He with the 1st Division when they the English Medal at Clemson are two of a kind and their acwent to New River, N. C, for invaded Palua Island. After the every commencement in normal^ tions recently surely do make
3 months of combat. training beachhead had been established times. Mr. Boyd also donated a tnern real grown up.
with the 1st Marine Division. and the men had dug in, Tom Gamma Alpha Mu pin a few years . —that maybe if Mom came
This division has really seen started to take his pack off. A ago when that writers fraternity over
Oscar
could
keep
bis
plenty of action against the Japs Jap mortar shell exploded so was struggling to get started.
stripes.
in the Pacific since they left the near that his pack was torn
—tnat the "Q" boy Marshall
States.
■from his back and a piece of srdl hrdl hrdl shrdl shrdl hrdlm was a "Lover Junior" when it
They left in May 1942. They shrapnel embedded jn his shoulCapt. Sam M. Littlejohn, brother came to finding cute girls on the
passed through the Panama Ca- der. Because of this wound, he of Lt. Col. Littlejohn, has a son campus this past weekend.
nal where they left their con- was sent back to a hospital on that was born October 10. Capt.
—that Joffre, the hound, aint
voy and went into the Pacific Guadalcanal for two months.
Littlejohn was in France at the worth a damn, and purely as a
He was then relieved and sent time but failed to receive tele- matter of suggestion why not
alone. They had no idea where
they were being sent. The des- back to the States. He is at grams and cablegrams of congrat- use
Captain
Ernest's
pooch.
tination turned out to be Wel- home (across the street west of. ulations until about 20 days later— Who knows but what she won't
lington, New Zealand. The 1st the Textile Building) for a thir- back in England—he got the news. do much better?
This will be His father does not know exactly
Division trained here about 3 ty-day furlough.
—rthat Crow is to be congratuhis first Christmas at home in where he is or what he is doing, lated for giving his blood to the
months.
He was overseas but says he left this country to be wife of a member of the ComOn August 7, 1942, Tom was three years.
He in the chemical warfare depart- mandant's staff.
supposed to have been in the 2nd a total of thirty months.
—that according to the daily
wave of Marines to go in on has the Purple Heart, American ment.
• » •
bulletin the other boys had a
Guadalcanal.
Instead, he was Theater of Operations ribbon,
ribbon
with
bronze
in the second landing barge to Defense
Dr. Frank Poole, J. C. Little- wild ride to Anderson, but what
hit the beach. He and his out- star, and the AsiatW Pacific rib- john, D. W. Watkins and R. A. it forgot to mention was the
fit were on that "hot bed"" for bon with four bronze stars. Two McGinty went to Columbia last rare time they had with the
four long months. If you think stars are for Guadalcanal, one is week to appear before the Budget student nurses after they got
that a semester at Clemson is a for New Britain and one is for Commission and present a request there!!!
—that quoting from an article
long four months, imagine what Palua. His unit, also, has a for Clemson's appropriation for
four months of fighting the Japs Presidential Citation for meri- 1945-46. Ransom Williams, who written by Hogue . . . "weren't
on an insect infested island with torious achievement and distinc- becomes governor when Gov., Olin you feelings hurt when your felhot, damp weather would be tion in the Pacific.
D. Johnston moves to Washington low cadets whistled at your
After his furlough ends, Corlike!
Within that time, lots of
to take up his ,<duties as Senator, date?
—Hell no—if Clemson men
fellows went down with malaria, poral Tom Gordon will report was on hand and met with the
for
duty
at
the
Jacksonville
didn't whistle at
girls they
and there were others who just
group.
would have to report for sick
went down;. Tom says that his Naval Air Station in Jackson*
*
*
He has seen action
call, and just for the sake of adoutfit was "shot-up" pretty bad- ville, Fla.
At a meeting of the Farm
ly in that campaign, and all (and plenty of it) and > doesn't
concerned were glad to see the mind talking about it. He can Bureau in Columbia last week, E. officials of this important organArmy come in to relieve them. tell you things about the islands H. Agnew, AH '16 was elected ization. Clemson men are serving
Tom went to Brisbane, Aus- in the Pacific, the Japs, the president for next year. David R. in important positions, both on the
nights
in
combat Hopkins, AH '15, was elected Exe- home front and on the battle*"i'a. +o ap into a rest area for long, dark
one month. He had malaria on that will make your hair curl cutive Secretary. There were many front.
^"ad-l^anal before he left there. and yet he's only about twenty other Clemson men among the
The Chinese,
according
to
A*t»i- Brisbane, he was sent to years old, a machine-gun cor- officials of this important organ- Factographs, invented the crossization
Clemson
men
are
serving
poral,
a
native
Clemsonian,
a
M*lboiirn°
where
he , stayed
word puzzle 3,000 years ago.
phont nine months.
Then it true American lad with the in important positions, both on How come they knew about
the
home
front
and
on
the
battleK
-MnJ r><-ain.
i"hey were sent American spirit. He is a real
Australia's emu?
front.
t~ r. ct^fting area on New Guinea United States Marine!
Mr: and Mrs, George M. Fendley,
of Clemson, have four sons in
service. Corp. George Glenn Fendley is in San Diego, California, in
the anti-aircraft department of
Coast Artillery. He has been in
three years this February.
* • •

vice, people who live in glass
houses shouldn't throw stones,
Hogue!
—that with the approach of
much
colder
weather
Oscar
wonders what Beatty will do to
keep his bald pate warm,
—that Shakespeare Orders is
just what all the girls want, according to the local high school
newspaper.
—that he wonders how Freddie will take that last remark.
—that the next time there is a
collection taken up lets set aside
a small fund and buy girdles for
Jake Bundrick and Bill Mundy.
—that why doesn't the "Bull"
cut off his left hand when eating because he (Oscar) gets tired
of seeing it on his shoulder dulling the whole meal.
—that for a while it looked as
if there was need of a Traffic
cop for the back of the eighth
barrack's to keep the in-coming
late dates from getting run over
in the rush.
—that he understands that
old "Hatchet Head" was busting
boys for wearing those War Loan
emblems, and Oscar wonders if
maybe he was jealous that he
didn't have one.
—that Ray Barber is having
trouble keeping all his girls lined
up, and it seems that one of
<hem has broken away to marrj
some one else.
Wna'cha say
"W. O."?
—that in the eyes of Oscar,
Goodale loses his title as "lover"
because three weeks have passed a new girl!
—that maybe now Goodale
will lose some of that conceit
and realize that wnen it comes
to femmes that he ain't so hot!!
—that J. C. Martin talks just
like he came from Cowpens,
only more so!!
—This week's nomination for
the biggest H. A. goes without
even having to be seconded to
Wyie Hogue for suggesting that
childish
stunt
of
pulling
a
"Silence."
—ti|it John Barnes loo"ks anything but sharp when he tries to
get a, drape shape even on his
uniform.
—that Reese Young has been
bragging that this column has
passed only a few dirty remarks
nis direction, but Oscar always
was kind to big dumb animals!
—that for the benefit of the
boys in the service—Nora is. still
serving steaks at Walhalla.
—that rumor has it that there
is a new Oscar writing this column, but he (Oscar) laughs at
the whole corps.
—that last column was my
brainchild although the fact that
I got out of bed on the wrong
side might have had something
to do with the nice things said.
Lub and Kisses "Oscar."

<di

TIGERS LOSE TO
GEORGIA ELEVEN
SEASON'S END

All-Southern

SWIMMJN' AN' SHOOTIN'

ounce
Cage Schedule
s

iHiili

Clemson Fights Hard But
Loses To Fast Bulldogs

The football season for the Tigers this year has now reached an
end. While the past season was not the best we could hope for, it
did fairly well considering the strength of the opposing teams in a
The Clemson football season for 1944 came to an end
tough schedule against some powerful teams.
as a fast and tricky Georgia University eleven came out on
This season, the Tigers did not quite break even, losing five the long end of a 21-7 score in Athens on November 24.
games while winning four. Clemson scored 165 points against a sum Clemson's Tigers fought the Georgia team all through the
of 179 points for the opponents. The quality of this opposition was game, but were overcome by the Georgia passes and tricky
very high, however.
T formation plays.
Tennessee, victor over Clemson by a 26-7 margin, is playing
The Bulldogs' Al Perl took Cagle's kickoff and ran it to
Southern California in the Rose Bowl. Georgia Tech, winner by a the Georgia 26. On the first play from scrimmage, this same
51-0 score, the largest of any opposing team, is opposing Tulsa in Perl carried the mail around his riglft end 74 yards for the"
the Orange Bowl. In fact, every team that beat Clemson was opening score of the game.
mentioned for a post-season game^ Isn't that quality?
After taking the Georgia kick- Tigers threatened again. Once
,off, the. Tigers were unable to again Georgia broke up the threat
GEORGIA GAME
g'l.ia much yarlage and °I-nf tv with an interception. Georgia
quick-kicked oa third down from drove to midfield on ihe tricky T
The game with Georgia, which ended in a 21-7 score in Georgia's
his own 40 over the Georgia goal. formation plays, then was penafavor, was. a very good one from the Clemson viewpoint except for This was thj opening example cf liEed 15 yards for unneecessary
a few bad minutes when the Tigers slipped up.
one of the finest kicking jots roughness. With one minute reThe game, discussed elsewhere on this page, was a hard fought turned :n ih.-s season. A short maining in the first half, a pass
one, and really interesting. The Bulldogs put forth a fast, light while . later, Tinsley kicked 65 from Skipworth to Edwards was
yards to keep the Bulldogs back. good for 69 yards and a touchdown
team that passed and razzle-dazzled its way to victory.
Georgia drove to the Clemson for the Bulldogs. Tinsiey took the
Clemson's fine line seemed to slip up in this affair. They were eight, where a magnificent goal- kickoff and brought the crowd to
fooled by some of the Georgia trick T formation plays, though line defense was put up by the its feet with an electrifying 65
Jenkins and Salisbury got through several times to break up the Tigers, and the Clemson team took yard runback to Uie Georgia 35
the ball on downs.
from his own j;oal line as the half
plays before they were hardly started.
After Tinsley once more kicked ended.
Tinsley again showed himself to good advantage as his beautiout of danger, Clemson's SalisDuring the half, the Tiger
ful punting and quick-kicking kept the Tigers out of danger most bury recovered a Georgia fumble
of the game, and his kick that rolled out on the Georgia two-yard on the Bulldogs' 35 yard marker. Platoon, crack drill outfit, put on
a short exhibition drill. As the
marker paved the way for the Tiger's score.
The Tigers drove goalward', but second half opened. Cumbie ran
in scoring territory, Tiusley's pass back the Georgia kickoff to the
HONORS
was intercepted. After Freeman Clemson thirty. After a few short
intercepted a Georgia pass, the gains, Tinsley kicked to the GeorSeveral players won post season honors for their outgia 14. The Bulldogs drove on
standing- playing this past season. Six Tigers made the first
tricky plays and passes to the
all-state team: Jenkins, Tinsley, Phillips, Prince, Rogers, and
Clemson 14, and Rutland drove
Salisbury; two, Freeman and Cumbie made the second team;
over for the score.
and six others made the reserve squad.
Cumbie ran the kick back to
Alton Cumbie, Clemson's star blocking back, received the
the Georgia 49, and after a few
short runs, Tinsley kicked a
Jacobs blocking trophy for South Carolina.
beautiful punt out of bounds on
Sid Tinsley, Tiger tailback, has been selected to play on the
the two-yard line. Skipworth passSouthern team in the Blue-Grey game this year. Also, Tinsley
ed from behind his own goa! line,
is in the running for one of the Ail-American posts, and will .
but the Bulldogs were penalized
probably make at least honorable mention. He has shown himback to the one for holding. As
self to be an all-round back, a good passer and runner as well
Skipworth went back to pass again,
as one of the greatest kickers in the country.
Salisbury trapped him behind the
Tinsiey amazed the crowd at the Geogia game with his
goal for an apparent safety but
constant long, accurate kicks. One of the best kicks of the seathe referee ruied that Skipworth
son was his 65-yard quick-kick against the Bulldogs. On another
intentionally'grounded the ball a
second before Salisbury put him
ocsasion, Tinsley kicked out of bounds on the Georgia two-yard
on the ground.
marker.
Tinsley got the Georgia punt
on the Bulldogs' forty and ran it
INTRA-MURAL SPORTS
back to the 27 Tinsley passii to
Under the direction of Wiley Hogue, Regimental A & R Officer,
substitute end Graham, who
the intra-mural sports program has been coming along fine. Some
lateralled to Poe. Poe fumbled the
ball, but fell on the pigskin as
of the companies have developed strong teams, and competition is
it rolled over the goal lor a Tiger
very keen. One company, F to be exact, has a team that is unscored
score. The score stood at 21 to 7.
upon to the date of this writing, although held to a few ties. Other
The rest of the game was a batcompanies have also developed strong teams, thanks to the Comtle, as the Tigers fojght the Georpany Executives and to the high interest shown by the boys. Our
giarazzle'-dazzle to a standstill.
hats are off to Hogue, the Company Executives, and to all the boys
Tinsley's punning kept the Bullwho have been turning out for the games.
dogs in their own territory, as
An intra-mural basketball and baseball program is being planned,
both .teams seemed unable to get
and such programs are needed here. In the average American college,
a real drive started. The game
was a good one, and Ciemson
very little attention is paid to sports except in cases where the
played a bangup game except for
college carl get publicity and a reputation for itself. Understand,
a few weak minutes. Clemson
we approve of this, but at the same time, we like a set-up such as
standouts
were Jenkins, Tinsley,
the present Clemson one, where the average student can get a
Poe, Salisbury, Phillips, and Freechance to enjoy athletics.
man. Also, blocking back Alton
It helps the morale of the companies, the morale of the school,
Cumbie should be mentioned as
and, most important, the morale of the individual students. It builds
a fine ball player.
RALPH JENKINS
them up physically, which they need if they are like this writer.
Clemson
No cracke, please. We have a lot to do, there's always studying of
something coming up, but a little time out for sports will do more
Ralph Jenkins, Tiger center,
good than anything else to clear our minds and let us do better
has been selected on the Allwork.
Southern team this year. Jenkins has shown himself to be
BASKETBALL
a fine center, line backer-up,
and signal-caller. Jenkins was
A basketball team has been formed, and is said to show a
also captain of the Tigers
great deal of promise. Most of the players are freshmen but
this year.
under the guidance of Coach "Rock" Norman, they are developing into a smooth working cage outfit. The season will not be as
tough on them as the football season was with the Tigers, and
prospects are good for a very successful season. Incidentally,
fourteen members of the footbal squad are out for basketball.

Holtzy, at the Y, has been talking, of forming a Clemson swimming team. We would like to see the Tigers hit the water, and show
the world that some Tigers do swim.
The rifle team is developing rapidly. Some of the boys are
really good; We're glad that we aren.t their target—yet. A rifle
team is a fine thing to have at a military school. We also understand that Captain Ernesti really knows how to teach these cadets
how to shoot. Best of luck to both the swimming and rifle teams!
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Tinsley Gallops For Tigers

Sid Tinsley, Clemson's backfield ace, is pictured above going
hard around his right end for a long gain in the Clemson-Georgia
game. The Fighting Tigers were defeated 21-7 by a light but
fast Bulldog team. Clemson is ranking twenty-first in the nation.

Rogers Ties For Tigers Capture
S. C. Scoring Lead Six All State
Bill .Rogers, Clemson's freshman Fullback, wound . up the
season in a tie with Charleston Posts In Voting
Coast Guard's Jack West in the
state scoring race, records show.
Rogers, who hasn't
scored
sjnee the Tennessee game en
October 28, had scored 37 points
with his .. line-cracking plunges,
for the top honors tie. Sid Tinsley, Clemson Tailback tied Hunnicutt of S. C, as both finished
the, season with thirty points for
a third place tie.
Also in the running from
Clemson were Billy Poe, in a
sixth-place tie with 24 points,
and Watt Stewart, who tied ,Eddis Freeman for eighth place,
each having scored 18 points.

Company Records
In Intra-Mural
Football Given

According to Regimental A &
R Officer Wiley Houge, F Company now leads in team standings in the intra-mural football
play.
The F Company team,
which has yet to be scored
upon, has an unbeaten team,
though they have been tied
three times. The records given
below are all the reports that
iffiHi!HH!!!!iKIHUfiniHJHn!!"i^
have been turned in to regional
1
headquarters. Other games have
not been reported as yet. Team
records and standings are given
£:
below, as of December 4.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Co. Ttl Pld Won Lst Td Pet
F
4
1
0
3 1.000
South Carolina's Leading Store For Men and Boys
L
2
2
0
0 1.000
■
E
4
7
2
1 .666
B
4
1
1
2 .500
4
A
0
1
3 .000
E
3
E
'Clemson's Headquarters in Greenville"
G
4
0
1
3 .000
■
I
2
0
2
3 .000
is!
K
1
0
1
0 .000
0
1
0 .000
Sfniumiiraimimwinaminuumn^^^
■^■..iiiiisiia^ Band 1

Henry G. Grimball, Arch., ex
'42, of Johns Island, was commissioned a second lieutenant in
the infantry on Nov. 25 upon
completion of the OCS course at
Fort Benning.
Lt. Grimball was a member of
the junior class at Clemson when
he enlisted in the army June
14, 1943. He received his basic
training at Camp Croft, S. C,
and was sent back to Clemson
as a member of the ASTP before going to OCS.
While at Clemson, Grimball
was prominent as a member of
Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood,
Beta Sigma Chi, and president
of the YMCA.

KRESS'S 510c STORE

(Continued From Page 1)
tacks on Jap industrial and military targets, both in China and
Japan.
Lt. Rufus Henry is the second
son .Qf Mrs. Henry to give his life
in this war, his older brother,
Captain David Hill Henry, having been killed in France last
July 11. Captain Henry is
buried in the 4th Division cemetery at Ste. Me^re Eglise, Normandy.
Lt. Henry is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Etta Sadler, Henry,
and his younger brother, Cpl.
Albert M. Henry, who is now
stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Feb. 9—Citadel at Charleston.
Feb. 10—Citadel at Charleston.
Feb. 14—Asheville Army Redistribution Center at Asheville.
Feb. 16 or 17—-(tentative)
Davidson at Clemson.
Feb. 21—(tentative) Furman
at Greenville.
Feb. 23—Citadel at Clemson.
Feb. 24—Citadel at Clemson.
Feb.
26—(tentative) Davidson at Davidson.

WHY DO CLEMSON'S

1000 Cadets
CUT A CLEAN FIGURE?
Because their laundry is done by the

CADET LAUNDRY

Notice to CLEMSON MEN
everywhere: If you are not receiving "The Tiger" but would
like to receive it free of charge,
send your name to Prof. B. E.
Goodale, Clemson, S. C, faculty supervisor of circulation.

t-

We invite you to make your headquarters here
while in Anderson.

JOHN C. CALH0UN HOTEL
ANDERSON, S. C

BELK'S
MEN'S
SHOP
Coats and Suits of Quality
Tailored with Distinction

FIRST FLOOR —

BELK-SIMPSON CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
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*

LISTEN TO
THE MUSIC AMERICA LOVES BEST
—ON—

The World's Greatest Artists on Victor Records

SOUTHERN RADIO
CORPORATION

Just Off the Square

Carolina Home of the Victor Dog
ANDERSON, S. C.

CHARLOTTE
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SID TINSLEY
Clemson
Sid Tinsley, Star Clemson
tailback, has been selected to
play in the annual BlueGrey game. Tinsley has
sparkled in the Tiger backfield as a brilliant triplethreater, and has been the
mainspring of the Tiger offensive. Tinsley was picked
on the All-Southern second
team.
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CLEMSON MEN:

HEWARD MAHON CO.
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Clemson's state champions captured six place on the Associated
Press All-State team, it has been
announced. Carolina's Gamecocks
made the other five places, the
first time since the selections have
been made, that two teams took
all eleven places.
The Tiger delegation was headr
ed by center Ralph Jenkins and
tailback Sid Tinsley, who shared
the captaincy with Carolina's Pat
Thrash, these three players having received the heaviest vote
in a poll of sportswriters and
coaches.
The All South Carolina selection
is as follows:
First Team
ENDS l
Thrash
Carolina
Harrison
Carolina
TACKLES
Phillips
Clemson
Prince
Clemson
CENTER
Jenkins
Clemson
GUARDS
Salisbury
Clemson
Tominack
Carolina
BACKS
Rogers
Clemson
Tinsley
Clemson
Erwin
Carolina
Hunnicutt
Carolina
The Tigers placed two men on
the selection for the second team:
End Eddis Freeman and Jacobs
blocking back trophy winner Alton Cumbie. Clemson also placed
six men on the reserve squad.

Grimball Receives
Infantry Commission

TOM SALISBURY
Clemson
Tom Salisbury, Clemson
guard, has been named for
the All-Southern second team.
Salisbury has been a standout in the Tiger line, playing
much of the time in the opposition's backfield, and has
played bail for the Tigers all
season.

The 1944-45 basketball schedule for the Clemson cage team
has been announced b the Athletic office. Included on the
strenuous schedule are games
with Army teams as well as with
college teams. The schedule so
far, with places and dates, is as
follows:
Dec. 9—Greenville Army Air
Base at Clemson.
Jan. ( 5—Greenville Army Air
Base at Greenville.
Jan., 8—Georgia at Athens.
Jan. 10—Asheville Army Redistribution Center at Asheville.
Jan. 13—Wofford at Spartanburg.
Jan. 17—Presbyterian at Clinton.
Jan. 19 or 20—(tentative) Carolina at Clemson.
Jan. 23—Georgia at Clemson.
Jan. 27—(tenative) Furman
at Clemson.
Feb. 3—Presbyterian at Clemson.
Feb. 6—Wofford at Clemson.
Feb. 8—Carolina at Columbia.

Lt. Rufus Henry
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"CLEMSON CADETS ARE ALWAYS I
WELCOME AT THE"

MAYFAIR GRILL

i

COTY COSMETICS
LEATHER BILLFOLDERS
COLLEGE JEWLERY • *
FINE CANDY
STATIONARY

L. (1 Martin Dm
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner

11
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THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE

THE CLEMSON TIGER, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1944.

Lander Girls
Give Clemson
Boys A Party

■>?«?*

The Methodist' girls of Lander College recently extended a
very cordial invitation to the
Clemson College Wesley Foundation to come down to supper
and a party on December 2.
Approximately seventy-five cadets invaded Lander just before
the supper bell rang on that
date.
Upon arrival each cadet was
greeted by the "Lander Lily"
with whom he was to eat supper. After supper the group was
entertained by a square-dance.
- Miss Ruth Kinnett was in
charge of planning the lovely
affair and she certainly deserved
the dozen roses with the threefoot stems.

Baptist Student News
The Clemson College Baptist
Student Union sponsored a candle light sunrise service at the
Baptist Church of Clemson with
an attendance of more than 300
cadets and campus people.
A group of Baptnst students
will conduct special services at
the First Baptist Church of
Seneca on December 10. The
service will be held Sunday
morning with about eight students participating .These students will be dinner guests after
the service.

Cumbie Awarded
Jacobs Trophy

Lt. James N. Glenn

New Assistant
In Public UtiL

(Continued From Page Two)
out of envelopes and these Jerries Fm catching don't seem to
have any either. . . . WHAT FOLLOWS IS FROM A LETTER
DATED TWO DAYS EARLIER:
Today I put on clean underwear,
socks, and a pair of overalls for
the first time in 27 days . . . Tomorrow my first bath in 28 days. .
I sincerely hope the people back
home don't think the war is over
yet, for it is far from it. . . My
troopers have fought: Paratroops,
S. S. Troops, Regular Infantry,
Hermann Goering Training Troop,s
Marines, and Naval Troops. When
I get home I want for breakfast:
Fruit Juice, Cereal, Two Fried
Eggs, Lots of Toast with butter,
Coffee. ..."

Mr. W. E. McGuire is now- at
Clemson, being connected with
the Public Utilities as Mr. David
Watson's assistant.
Mr. McGuire came here from Greenwood where he had been with
the Greenwood Lumber Go. for
several years. He and Mrs.
McGuire are living at the Mell
Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. cGuire's only
son attended Clemson a year
before he entered the service.
He is now with the Army Air
Forces in Holland

Lowdermilk Lectures
(Continued From Page 1)
gions as they were twenty years
ago, when he explored in the interior of China, and as they are
now
after soil
conservation
measures have been applied.
Dr. Lowdermilk was born at
Liberty, N. C, in 1888. He received his training in forestry
and geology at Oxford University, where he was a Rhodes
scholar. After • he had taken
his Ph. D. at the University of
California, he began his career
as a forest ranger in Arizona.
While engaged in this work, he
was impressed by the need of
improvement bf the land.
After his lecture, two of the
six leading men of the business
and agricultural world of China
who accompanied Dr. Lowdermilk spoke on items of general
interest concerning their native
country.

So They Say Clemson Holds

Dr. Poole Writes
Lt. J. N. "Jim" Glenn, age
only 19, was the youngest
member of Fort Benning's
latest Infantry OCS class of
118 members. Lt. Glenn is the
son of Prof, and Mrs. H. E.
Glenn and he was born and
raised on the campus. Before
entering the service in '43,
Jim was attending college
here, where he was a member
of Pershing Rifles, A. S. C. E.,
and Alpha Phi Omega. Lt.
Glenn is now on furlough after receiving his commission
and has orders to report for
overseas assignment when his
leave terminates.

Horticultural Lab.
Holds Peach Canners,
Researchers Meeting

for his fine work this season for
the Tigers, and at last recognizes
the generally forgotten man of the
On November 16 a conference
Alton Cumbie, Tiger blocking backfield.
of
research and canning men
back, has been awarded the South
Cumbie is a veteran, and was
Carolina Jacob's Blocking Trophy. on the Clemson squad before the from South Carolina, Georgia,
The trophy was awarded Cumbie war.
and Florida, and representatives
of National Canners Association
was held here at Clemson. These
men examined forty-four varieties of canned peaches and twenty-six varieties of" frozen peachREGISTERED JEWELERS
es, all prepared here at the HorAMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
ticultural
Products laboratory
this past summer. For three
consecutive years similar conferences have been held, and it
has definitely been proved that
an
excellent canned and frozen
Leading Jewelers and Diamond Merchant Since 1856
product can be made from many
varieties of peaches that can be
GREENVILLE, S. C.
grown in the southeast.
The Horticultural Laboratory
is pilot plant size for investigating problems about canning and
freezing peaches, and the results
♦ found are applied to commercial
t canneries. Work is being done
* on a Sufficient scale to be of
*
*
much value to commercial comA
♦ panies.

"What We Say It Is - It Is"

HALE'S

(Continued From Page 1)
learned that your grades here
are based on actual attainment.
The final grades for /the semester will be recorded' on the
first of February. Those of you
.who are now deficient iin your
work can by fortitude, concentration, and diligence pass your
courses. Now is no time to become discourages but rather it
is a time to put forth a determined effort to pass.
During the. early years of the
war there existed a defeatist attitude but this is now passing.
Many of you have come to appreciate' the opportunities for
learning and are challenging
them successfully. My thought
in addressing you at this -time is
not in the spirit of condemnation for past performances but
as encouragement tor greater effort.
*
No institution surpasses Clemson in offering greater opportunity for a student to obtain a
liberal education.
Supplementing the good curricula is a
splendid fellowship which you
enjoy in the doriuitories.' This
fellowship enhances qualities of
leadership and cooperation and
develops the ability to give and
take. How to live with and understand others is a trait which
is valuable to the individual and
to society. Long after you have
left Clemson the friends you
make here and the qualities of
discipline which you practice
here will p#ove beneficial to you
and your happiness.
Our students and faculty have
worked under trying conditions
during the war period. I am
proud, very proud, of the magnificent manner in which you,
the faculty, and alumni have
contributed to a successful war
effort. Everywhere in the production of more food and fibers,
the production of the materials
of war, the training of men for
combat, and in courageous fighting on all fronts Clemson men
have had a major part.
Humbly and faithfully I wish
to extend to you the season's
greetings and express the sincere hope that your efforts will
be richly rewarded in the years
to come.
Cordially yours,
R. F. POOLE, President.

i

Major Russey

(Continued From Page 1)
Psalm, after which the Rev. John
Pinckney led in prayer.
Cadet Gordon Goodale read the
names of the former Clemson
students now listed as missing in
action. The number of these is
now 26.
The ministers of the campus
read the names of the boys on the
Roll of Honor, Each minister
read the names of the boys from
his church. The audience sang
the hymn "Onward Christian
Soldiers," following which the
Rev. E. Wannamaker Hardin gave
a prayer and the benediction. The
program was concluded with Taps,
sounded by Cadets C. C. Sartor
and Eddie Seigler.
The Clemson RoU of Honor
now numbers 175. Only those boys
listed as missing in action or as
killed since the 1943 Memorial
Service were read during this
service.
A recording of the program was
made, to be broadcast over stations WAIM, Anderson, and
WIS, Columbia.
Friends and relatives of the
boys honored in the service were
given seats of honor in the Auditorium. The parents of the boys
had been invited by the ministers
of the "several churches.
he has been a concert musician
Kryl has traveled over one million, four hundred thousand
miles and has given more than
14,000 concerts.
In 1942 Kryl reorganized his
orchestra under war conditions.
His new orchestra was made up
entirely of women because of
the shortage of male players.
This new orchestra will play
here on the campus.

(Continued From Bage 1)
ganizing Seascouts,
a senior
program of the Boyscouts. He
has organized programs in England .British Possessions,' Panama Canal, among Spanish speaking people, and in the United
States. In 1942 his seascouts in
Tampa, where he was stationed,
were given such duties as patrolling the harbors for speed
violators. About a year before
the U. S. entered the war when
our harbors were in danger of
being destroyed, his organization was called on to protect the
Tampa harbor. Since boys could
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GRATITUDE — Fred B. Smith, Vice Pres. of the JohnsManville Co., thought INGRATITUDE was America's great-
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
To Clemson Cadets
and
Men Every Where!

THE COLLEGE CAFE
Clemson, S. C.
Steaks

.

Regular Dinners

THANK YOU...

Come In and Look Over Our
Selection Of College Jewlery

m it

SOFT DRINKS

x

Kryl Symphony

H0K

"TILLIE" HAYWOOD
Owner

I

Civilian and Military Clothiers

Crash Bracelets, Pins, and other Novelties

The Tiger's Den

(Continued From Page 1)
Chairman of the Bond Drive,
and Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, the
Vice-Chairman, have been; working very hard since the Drive
started. Other people who will
help in the Drive are the "Canvassers"; be sure to give them
your support. The following
will canvass the community for E
Bond Buyers: Mrs. Bruner, Mrs.
Watson, Mrs.
Starkey,
Mrs.
Glenn, Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. LaMaster, Mrs.
McGinty, Mrs.
Coker, Mrs. Rosenkrans, Mrs.
Klugh, Mrs. Foy, Mrs. Curtis,
Mrs. Metz, Mm. Ward, Mrs.
Gage, Mrs. Coy Cook, Mrs. Burley, Mrs. Roderick, Mrs. Wigington, Mrs. Weindling, Mrs.
Monroe, Mrs. Whit Dillard, Mrs.
Tom Morgan, Mrs. Wilbanks, u
Mrs. Bob Jones, Miss Helen Morrison, Mrs. G. G. Henry, Mrs.
Oswald, Mrs. Richardson.
Numbers of other people will
canvass every building on the
campus. Cadet Col. Pratt and
other Cadet officers will can- jf{
vass the barracks.
Buy those
Bonds NOW!

i

Baroe, which had been tur I
over to the United States by
Royal Dutch Navy. This s
was manned by a Dutch ci
and his duty was transport commander.
Major Russey is jnarried and
has three daughters.
One \ born in Georgia, one in Te:and one in Panama Canal.
wife's home was formerly Flc
da.

THE CADETS MEET AND EAT
-at-

6th War Loan

CLEMSON FOLK ARE GRATEFUL! We' af the "Y" are
grateful to the State, President Poole, The Board of Trustees,
the YMCA Advisory Board and to the people of the State for
support. We are grateful for the opportunity to serve and we
are proud of and grateful for the fine work that has been
done and is being done by graduates and former students.
We are especially thankful to the following:
Commander E. M. Doar, Jr. '16, Wilmington, N. C. wrote
he had ferried Clemson men in the Atlantic, in the Pacific
and even: up the Amazon River.
Ivey W. Duggan '19 is Governor of Farm Crdit Administration, Kansas City, Mo. We have an interesting letter and
$ photostatic copy of his appointment by the President and
U. S. Senate.
!
♦
Messers. Cecil Reid '02, Charlie Gignailliatt '02, Bill Camp
'16, Lt. Col. Julian Robertson, Hon. Christie Benet, Henry
♦
A
Johnson '10, T. B. Young '03, Lt. Charlie Commander '36,
Major Lake E. Terrell '38, Capt. Al Kirchner '40, Major Wm.
*
Maynard Simpson '37, Capt. J. J. Lever '41, Capt. Wm. B.
Wade '40, Col. W. A. Bigby '15, Lt. James B. Earle, ex '41,
Esteblished 1907
Comdr. Ross Freeman, Lt. LeGrand M. Sparks '41, Capt.
(Continued
From
Page
1)
*
Howard Driver '41, Fr. Hardee McLebd '30, Dr. Robt. W.
direct the modern agencies of
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Webb '18, Rev. Wallace Fridy '32, Rev. E. F. "Red" Gettys
battle.
'20, Chaplain Charles Arrington '33, Lt. Bob Arrington '40,
It is a matter of record that
Lt. Fred Kirchner '32, Capt. Bob Carter '38, Dr. Tom S. Buie
-^ $ ^^♦♦^*^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^**^^^*♦**♦*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "^^ $*^^*' $ '
Clemson College has furnished
'17, Mr. H. H. Willis '17, Mr. F. C. Anderson '16, Capt. George
more officers during present emW. McClure '39, Lt. Col. James W. Clark '35, Lt. Gordon K.
ergency than any other college,
McLeod '43, Lt. Col. Chaplain George Bigger '32, Major B. D.
except the U. S. Military AcaCloaninger '30, Lt. and Mrs. T. C. Moss '43, Mr. B. W. Freedemy, and Texas A & M. At prehand '25, Mr. O.'J. Harvey *24, Col. S. S. "Steamboat" Hamilsent there are 5127 Clemson men
ton '23, Major Wm. H. Mills '23, Lt. Col. Strom Thurmond '23,
Major S. M. Martin, Prof. S. R. Rhodes '08, Prof.'J. E. Hunter
in the service, the majority of
'96, Prof. A. B. Bryan '98.
whom are officers. One hunderd
Also Thanks for Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, Capt. Robt. L.
(Continued From Page 1)
and seventy-five Clemson men
Simons '36, Lt. and Mrs. Alvin Jensen, Lt. Edward Crawford,
have given their lives on the fields very popular with trie other cadets
O/C John Ligon '44, Lt. Bill Goudelock '44, Mr. J. C. Littleof battle. Certainly this is a noble and made a company commander
john '08, Mr. S. W. Evans '13, Prof. F. Sherman, Lt. and Mrs.
contribution, and one which serves in his senior year. He also won
Frank Gregg '42, Mr. J. A. Henry '20, Mr. Goode Bryan '18,
"THE STORE WITH A THOUSAND VALUES"
as an inspiration to those who letters in track, football, and basMr.
Roy Cooper '27, Mr. Nash Gray '34, Mr. H. T. "Tilly"
yet must face the horrors of war. ketball. He was graduated in 1925
Haywood '35, Mrs. D. H. Henry, Lt. Rufus Henry '42, Cpl.
ANDERSON, S. C.
It is the duty of every Clem- and rose to the rank of colonel
Albert Henry, Capt. David Henry, Albert Meiburg, Sl/c,
son man to carry on the traditions in 1942. While serving as Chief
Cpl. Douglas Crouch '44, Capt. Vic Wray '40, Mr. Walter Cox
of
Staff
for
the
24th
Division
in
'39, Lt. P. B. Holtzendorff III '41, Lt. Col. R. B. Holtzendorff,
and customs of the college until
Mr. C. B. Holtzendorff, A/C Lint G. Holtzendorff '44, Miss
the old boys come back. I feel a 1942, he requested command of a
:
- :_ :.;.:;;....
Lucy Lin ton, Ma j. and Mrs. Fred V. Harris '38, Capt. C. N.
special pride in the splendid Tiger regiment, which was given him in
Hinton '33, Cpl. Olar T. Hinton '43, Dr. R. W. Webb '18, Rev.
Drill Platoon which has so ably 1943. He later commanded milis
Wade H. Bryant '18, Brig. Gen. Floyd L. Parks '18, Lt. Col
performed on the football- fields tary operations on New Guinea
James Littlejohn ,32, Capt. Sam Littlejohn '36, Miss Mary K.
during the past' football season. and Leyte Island.
Littlejohn, Capt. Fred Calhoun '39, Capt. and Mrs. Tom Wright
Colonel Newman is the son of
The leadership and conscientious
'42, Lt. Charles P. Wilson '42, Capt. Ed L. Young '41, Lt. Ed.
efforts of the officers and non- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Newman of
Garrison '42, Lt. and Mrs. Wm. V. Trammell '41, Capt. Roy
commissioned officers have en- Clemson, S. C. Mr. Newman is
Martin '39, Prof. Ben Goodale.
abled the cadets to maintain the Professor of Horticulture in the
Also, thank you Col. David Barnett '15, Lt. W. S. "Jimmy'.
School
of
Agriculture
at
Clemson
high standards of the past.
Jackson '43, Dr. G. H. Aull '19, Prof. J. C. Aull '24, Prof W.
College. In the, last two letters
B. Aull, Mr. Dick Sosnowski '42, Capt. Charles Aull'39, Mr.
The experiences of the past received from Col. Newman he
Joe
Lindsay, Col. W. A. Cunningham, Stg. K. R. Helton, Prof.
have
shown
the
advisability
of
1
said the wounds, although serious,
George Edwards, Rev. Boyce Brooks, Dr. S. J. L. Crouch, Rev.
having all cadets at the beginning
would leave no after-effects or
Wannamaker Hardin, Rev. Harold Cole, Capt. C. P. (Chaplain)
of a semester to furnish the Comscars. He expects to be evacuated
Cowherd '34, Capt. and Mrs. Lewis D. Malprus '38, Rev. John
mandant's Office with a list of
from Leyte Island in the near
Pinckney, Capt. Wm. B. McConnell ,35, Capt. Wade'B. Perry
expendable relatives. This neces- future.
"34, Major Bill Burton '34, Major Howard Hunter, Capt. Russell
Complete Outfitter to Men, Young Men and Students
sity is obvious when a review is
Eaton '34, Mr. Frank Sowell '31, Mr. Hugh McLaurin '31, Dr.
had of the week-end mortality
S. B. Earle, Capt. Sam Earle, Jr. '31, Capt. Bill Bowen '31,
losses in the State of South CaroCapt. Otis Bowen '32, Major and Mrs. Joel Weston '32, Major
lina.
Frank K. Rhodes '35, Lt. Wilton Lee '36, Prof. A. R. Macormas,
(Continued From Page 1)
Greenville, S. C.
108 N. Main St.
Mr. B. B. Burley, Capt. Boyce Burley, Jr. '41, Capt. Jess
I am proud of the ready re- world. In six months he was
Goodman '42, Lt. Col. J. H. Sams '23, Lt. Claude S. Hughey
sponse and cooperation shovvn by playing the violin in a ship's or'41, Lt. Frank Bateman '40, Capt. Howard C. Zehbst '41, Lt.
the student body in maintain- chestra to pay his pasage to the
Styles Stribling '43, Lt. Mason Speer '24, Cpl. EliHoover '43,
ing a superior discipline. There United States.
Lt. Jack Richards '42, Prof. W. W. Klugh, S. T. Smith '43,
has been evidenced a sense of
While the young Bohemian
Abe Sutker '43, Capt. Frank S. Barnes, Jr. '42, Lt. Col. Bob
pride in the wearing of the uni- was working as a sculptor in
Pickens, Jr., Lt. A. H. Yecko, Maj. and Mrs. J. F. Callaham
/
form, and the observing of cus- Crawfordsville, Ind., he played
'29.
toms. One can always pick out the violin and cornet to earn
Alsp, thank you Major A. B. Carwile '16, Lt. Miles H.
a Clemson Cadet in a crowd, be- extra money. Word of this brilWatkins '42, Major and Mrs. D. E. Hughes '39, Pvt. Wm. K.
cause he is outstanding and has liant cornet player reached the
Ousley, Lt. George Coakley '41, Miss Mabry McCoy, Lt. Bruce
a military bearing.
Peeling '41, Lt. George Coble, Lt. David Burress '39, Major
great Sousa, who persuaded
Harold S. Wilson ,41j Capt. Robt. A. Hickerson '41, Major
The message I seek to bring to Kryl to lay down his tools and
Joe Kinard '36, Major M. L. Huckabee, Capt. E. R. Maddox '32,
the Cadet Corps is "Carry on join the band.
Lt. George W. Floyd '41, Lt. Col. A. B. Padgett, Lt. M. M.
Till The Boys Come Back to
After several years under
Brackett, J. Frank Norris '36, Lt. Claude R. Smith, Maj.
Clemson College." E^yoy your Sousa and other masters, Kryi
George H. Waters, Capt. Don Hutchinson '39, Lt. L. R. MellaChristmas Holiday to the fullest took his place with an orcheschamp '43, Lt. Luther C. Hammond, Lt. W. H. Bolt, Lt. A. H.
and return with determination to tra of his own, and soon he was
Maybin '42, Lt. C. C. Henderson, Jr., Capt. Bill Cason '40,
prepare yourself against the time playing to packed houses. ,
Lt. Col. Henry Brady,'40, Major F. S. Monk' 42, Pvt. Chas. Copewhen you are called to the service.
In the forty-eight years that
land'43, Lt. A. B. Johnson '41, Lt. Charles Jones'32, Lt. (jg) J.
D. Cooley'37, Capt. Julian Dusenbury '42, Lt. W. H. Washington
'20, Lt. Henry Buchanan '41, Lt. (jg) W. C. Smith '38, Lt. C.
D. Cannon ,41, Lt. Comdr. John Muldrow '37, Lt. J. R. Burrows '43. Thanks to "Y" cabinet and council group.
Also, thank you Dr. and Mrs. Hqgh Brown, Lt. E. C. ;
Truett '41, Capt. Henry A. Coleman '42, Lt. Robt. C. Shelley
'40, Lt. Judson Hair '46, Capt. Ben Freeman '30, Mrs. BenSlightly Used Blouses at Half Price AT
jamin Freeman, Sr., Capt. Ralph N. Gleason '42, Capt. Budd
G. Price '35, Capt. H. W. LeMaster '37, Lt. T. P. Grimball,
Jr. ,40, Major L. B. Blakeney '25, Major W. H. Spencer, '33,

t

not be armed, grown men were
accepted on a voluntary basis
and the harbor was saved from
sabotage several times. This organization is now a part of the
United States Coast Guard.
"I have met Clemson men in
many places and they are all
good soldiers", said Major Russey.
At one time he was stationed
aboard a large Dutch ship, Kota

- >K-H"5"i -.>■

Lt. Charles H. Brown '43, Lt. W. E. Kerr, Jr., '43, Lt. Bobby
Brown '44, Lt. and Mrs. Harry Avinger '38, Lt. Col. John C.
Boesch '38, Miss Nell Seyle, Capt. Wm. E. Pelham '41, Sgt.
Eugene M. Reynolds '43, Capt. Wm. H. Manning III '40, Lt.
John K. Hankinson, Major W. W. Dukes '38, Mrs. Amanda
Moorman, Lt. (jg) Moise Johnson ,42, Lt. Col. E. G. Lawton '33,
Lt. H. F. Cannon '32, Major N. Garfinkle, Major John P. Wilson '32, Capt. Newton R. Lester '39, Capt. George McMillan
'40, Capt. David Simons '34, Mr. H. W. Barre '08, Major Henry
Law '37, Lt. A. T. Riddick '42, Pvt. J. R. Abrams, Capt. L. A.
Edwards '37, Capt. Charles E. Kirkwood, J. C. Pridmore, Miss
Louise Simpson, Lt. Eugene Bobo ,38, Major Robert M. Denny
'38, Lt. M. D. Moore, Jr. '43, Capt. John R. Terry, Jr. '42, Capt.
and Mrs. L. R. Booker '25, Capt. James B. Lindsay '40, Major
F. A. Burns '31, Lt. Willard E. Darby '42.
Also, thank you Major J. S. Carpenter '30, Lt. Col. Robert
F. Scott '36, Lt. Wm. J. Goudelock ,44, Dr. Albert Meiburg,
Capt. F. M. Whitlock, Ens. C. L. Coleman, Pvt. J .R. Thomas
'45, Capt. Roy W. Cureton '36, A/C Ray Crowe '46, Lt. and
Mrs. J. W. Adams, Capt. C. E. Pritcher '32, Lt. J. B. Lee '40,
Major O. H. Folk '37, Lt. John Hare '43, Major W S. Crawford
'30, Capt. Perry E. Lee, Jr. ,39, Capt. J. C. Covington, Jr. '39,
Capt. Harry Sturgis '42, Lt. (jg) S. V. Sottile, Lt. J. S. Meares,
Mrs. R. L. Grigsby, Lt. J. L. Beaudrot, Jr. '41, Dr. J. E. Ward,
Lt. Gil Thompson, Jr. '44, Mr and Mrs. D. B. Rosenkrans, Lt.
Frampton Durban '39, Frad Dugar '17, Lt. Everette Mart.n,
Lt. G. H. Reedy, Lt. Stewart Eh'rhardt '40, A. B: Bryan, Major
F. W. Cannon '31, Major A. J. Alexander '42, Capt. Ciauete
B. Poole, W. G. Blair, Lt. C. A. Turner ,41, MaW Ford S1,;>»~
ton '31, Capt. Wade H. Carder '41, Capt. Dewitt B. Stone '37,
Lt. Gordon H. Burgess '42.
Also, thank you Major Roy Pearce '41, Lt. J. L. Sinroson
'36, Capt. F. N. Culler '26, Lt. J. W. Skardon '42, Tom Foiger
'18, John K. Durst ,32, Lt. Sam H. Franks '43, Lt. (jg) Robert
L. Stoddard '41, Miss Myrtle Dean, Mrs. Tom Wright, Pfc.
Henry T. Malone '36, Capt. Walter K. Lewis '36, Capt. David
Henry '36, Lt. Wm. D. Dantzler '33, Lt. J. G. Snowden '3"),
Pvt. Wm. R. Hogue '45, Major Wm. Maynard Simoson '37,
Capt. Henry A. Coleman ,42, T/S T. E. Grimes '43, Prof. Joe
Lindsay, Lt. Lindsay F. Forrester, Jr., Cpl. C. A. Baskin, Lt.
Col. Winston A. Lawton '37, Major Wyburn C. Dozier 'a-x, j^t.
Col. Fred D. Stribling '15, A/C Claud D. Smith, W. W. Dukes,
S. R. "Jack" Linton '24, Lt. R. T. Osteen '41, Lt. W. M. Clark
'42, Major Paul E. Bowie '35, Capt. R. Don RandaU '42, Lt.
W. F. Campbell ,40, Lt. Aubrey Grady Williams '43, Lt. and
Mrs. J. C. McWhorter, Jr., Lt. (jg) Ferguson '42, Capt. J. R.
Austell '41, Lt. E. M. Mowry '41, Lt. P. M. Mahon '39, Mrs. O.
H. Bagnal, Lt. O. H. Bagnal, Fred B. Leitsey '26, Capt. A
Jerry Boggs '42, Cpl. F. W. Thode '40, Major Karl Nuessner '3,4
A. C. "Gus', Commander '40, Major J. M. Jeter '37, Lt. C. E.
Pike '38, Lt. Col .James C. Attaway '30, Lt. James* E. Herlong
'44, Lt. Kennedy B. Dwight '38, Lt. -J. B. Watson '42, Lt. and
Mrs. Raymond Sellers '41, Pfc. George C. Milne, Jr. '45, Capt.
Frank H. Horton '41, John Lane, Lt. F. Grady Cash '42.
Also, thank you Lt. Col. Gerald R. Tyler '17, Theo. L.
Vaughan '24„ Pvt. Arthur S. Lecky: '44, Capt. Clay B. Summers, Mr-, and Mrs. Edward W. Stanley. Lt. John Bonner
Manley '43, Pvt. George S. Cooper '45, Major L. B. Copeland
'32, Lt. and Mrs. Earl Mazo '40, Capt. Hugh G. Stokes '38,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Bryan '26, Capt. Ed F. Watkins, Col.
John C. Henagan '18, Capt. John R. Smith '32, Lt. (jg) R. L.
Graham '42, Lt. T. P. McKellar '33, Capt. Dan Frank Sowell
'31, Cpl. F. P. Cuthbert '41, Lt. A. N. Avinger '37, Capt. P. M.
Booth '32, Major J. P. Smith '26, Capt. R. Barney Marshall '40,
Capt. L. R. Booker '25, Roland Lee '25, Kurt Mueller, Major
H. H. Acker '35, Capt. Hamp Wigington, Jr. '41, Lt. John H.
Miller '43, Capt. B. A. Morgan, Capt. J. B. Compton '36.
Also, thank you J. A. Henry '20, Lt. Joseph P. Hodges '42,
Joe B. Douthit '15, Lt. Morris D. Moore '43, Major F. L. Jenkins '36, Hon. Christie Benet, Lt. G. J. Mobley '34, Lt. George
R. Glenn '43, Lt. C.-A. Turner '41, Capt. A. G. Furman, Capt.
K. R. Mason, Lt. Col. Leon Clayton '31, Major Ben R. Pickens
'32, Lt. A. C. Payne '38, Capt. W. Ed Hallman '41, Capt. Don
Hudgin '39, Lt. John Lester Thompson '42, Capt. W. B. McConnlel '35, Lt. W. C. Chipley '34, Capt. C. B. Dobson '41, ■
Capt. Wm. B. Wade '40, Major Joe E. Webb '32, Mrs. Frances
S. Wade, Major Hugh Webb '41, Hoke Sloan, Capt. G. A.
Black '31, Lt. W. H. Thackson '39, Romaine Smith '32, Capt.
Paul W. McAlister, O. F. Covington '20, Capt. George C. Warren, Jr. '37, Capt. P. Q. Langston '36, Capt. Walter C. Williams,
Jr. '41, Lt. Col. Henry Brady '40, Mrs. Margaret W. Williams,
Dr. J. C. Green, Lt. and Mrs. T. C. Moss '43, Dr. John Bregger,
Mrs. R. K. Eaton, R. F. Kolb '20.
Also, thank you Prof. F. M. Kinard, Mrs. A. E. Schilletter,
A. Joe Brown, Prof. Van Blaricorm, Prof. C. L. Morgan, H. E.
Glenn, Lee Milford, Jr. '43, Prof. F. Sherman, Frank Poole,
Jr., Major McMillan Lane '38, Mrs. George Gage, Capt. Wm.
M. McGinty '40, Capt. Wm. J. McPherson, Lt. Milton R. LeRoy
'43, Sgt. F. M. Norton, Capt. Thos. E. Goodale '25, Major Ed
D. Hayes '38, Capt. G. B. Herndon, Lt. Bonner Manly '40, Capt.
John R. Terry, Jr. '42, Major Thomas K. Johnstone '36, Capt.
Glenn G. Bellamy '41.
We are grateful to these and many more for help, encouragement and contributions they have given us news of themselves and others for, our program here at the Y and for the
"Y" News Letters.
Thanks, too, to the Tiger and its staff.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS— May the new year bzring
VICTORY AND PEACE to us all.
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